WATER      UNDER      THE      BRIDGES
enough to be compelled to spend the summer in Cairo were always
glad to come down to the Residency at Alexandria for the week-end.
One summer Charlie Grant, who was G.S.O.I. to the G.O.C-h-C,
Sir R. Strickland, came practically even.* week-end. There were
chance visitors, too, like Field-Marshal Lord Plurner, who was then
High Commissioner in Palestine. He stayed with me once for a
week, and was very cross with me because I said that I did not think
Tim Harington would ever be C.I.G.S. because of his inability to be
ruthless. Then there was always a possible Fleet visit to Alexandria.
Roger Keyes was C.-in-C. the Mediterranean Fleet at that time, with
my old friend from Constantinople, John Kelly, as his second in
command. The Iron Duke was still the flagship, and on one occasion
King Fuad came to lunch on board her. After lunch Keyes had the
whole of the ship's crew march past the King; I forget what the
ceremony is called, but it was the only time that I witnessed it. I hap-
pened to have no High Commissioner's or Ambassador's flag down at
Alexandria with me, and I have still got among my possessions from
Berlin, now reposing for the duration in four lift-vans at Berne, the
flag which the Iron Duke made and presented to me.
One of the minor amusements at Alexandria was to go in the early
morning to one of the King's gardens and shoot doves. It sounds a
mouldy sport, but was a considerable test of marksmanship. The
doves used to migrate southwards from Europe in the summer. The
trees in the garden were tall and it could be said of these birds that
they flew as high as a pheasant, as fast as a partridge, and that they
jinked like a woodcock. I used to do a lot of business in those early
mornings with Nashaat Pasha, who was just learning to be a sports-
man. He could hit nothing on the wing at that time, but anything
that came and sat within shot was fair game to him. He would kill
a golden oreole as gladly as a dove. But he became in due course
an excellent sportsman, and had acquired quite a reputation
as such in Germany, when I met him again ten years later in Berlin.
Altogether I was always sorry when I had to pack up and return
to duty in Cairo.
It was while I was down there in 1927 that Zaghloul Pasha died and
his funeral in Cairo was made the occasion of a great national demon-
stration. Personally, I always felt that His Majesty's Government
treated Zaghloul witi extraordinary stupidity. We were repeatedly
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